NALC Disaster Response
*His Heart, Our Hands, Their Hope*

“North American Lutheran Church”

January 11, 2021
Greetings in the name of our Lord!
2020 has been a challenging year and we are praying that 2021 will be a better year. Disasters
continue to happen through out the United States.
NALC Disaster Response has responded to disasters from Tennessee tornadoes, Iowa derecho to
CoVid-19 relief to California and West Coast wildfires, in addition to multiple hurricanes and floods.
We are currently in long term recovery for Midland MI flooding, for Hurricane Isaias on Oak Island
NC, for Hurricane Sally in Pensacola FL. Volunteers are needed to help rebuilding the homes
destroyed by these disasters.
When the National Disaster Task Force met in September 2020, new goals were set to help serve in
each Mission District:
1. Engage youth and more adults in serving to the glory of God and sharing the love of Jesus
2. Provide disaster preparedness training for each mission district, as possible during CoVid-19
3. Continue to establish warehousing for Early Response efforts
4. Engage more Spiritual Christian Care volunteers and promote Life To Life Discipleship
5. Provide information about NALC Disaster Response for new congregations and new pastors
6. Schedule “Stuff the Trucks” in each Mission District, with support from Women of the NALC.
Warehouses need to be filled with emergency relief supplies: Bibles, flood buckets, health kits, quilts,
school kits, and baby supplies. This helps us to load and go when disasters strike!
Thank you for serving and being the hands and feet of Jesus when families lose everything in a
disaster – thank you for sharing the Hope of Jesus!
Enclosed are individual sheets which outline our donations management, our volunteer needs, and
the annual Report for 2020 – there were so many disasters in 2020 and we served through all of them
with your help and support!
If your congregation wants to support NALC Disaster Response, please feel free to contact me for
more information at 740-509-1132 or disasterresponse@thenalc.org
My prayers and the love of Jesus to you!
Mary Bates, Director

NALC Disaster Response
16500 Noble Ave.
Caldwell, Ohio 43724
810 Main Street, Caldwell, Ohio 43724 Office: (740) 365-0052/ Fax: (740) 732-6710
www.thenalc.org/disaster or
(follow us on Facebook)

NALC Disaster Response
CONGREGATIONAL COORDINATOR
Congregational Coordinators for NALC Disaster Response enable local congregations to effectively and
efficiently bring the love of Jesus to their communities when disasters strike. As NALC Disaster Response, we
turn chaos into compassion, assisting families to find their “new normal” in times of disaster.
There are 3 stages to any disaster and 4 components in each stage.
1. A disaster strikes and First Responders provide search and rescue activities for public safety in which NALC
Disaster Response does not engage.
2. Stage 2 is Early Response: we provide spiritual Christian care for those impacted, donations management
by distributing emergency relief supplies (see attached list from WNALC) and provide volunteer coordination
of debris removal teams, establishing volunteer housing and showers. The first steps of case management is
initiated during Stage 2.
3. Stage 3 is long term recovery repair and rebuilding of family homes, providing spiritual Christian care,
volunteer coordination and donations management. NALC Disaster Response provides the case management.
The 4 components incorporated in the above descriptions are: spiritual Christian care, volunteer coordination,
donations management, and case management.
Congregational coordinators will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assist national disaster coordinator in scheduling Disaster Preparedness Training for their congregation
Assist national disaster coordinator in scheduling Youth and/or Adult mission trips that are disasterrelated
Assist pastor in recognizing National Disaster Preparedness Month each September
Coordinate a “Stuff the Truck” event; collecting emergency relief supplies to stock the regional
warehouse
Recruit a team of congregational members to implement congregational disaster plan when disasters
strike
Coordinate and help develop a Congregational Disaster Plan
Coordinate Family Preparedness and development of survival kits
When disasters strike in the Mission District:
communicate with the national disaster coordinator; completing an initial assessment of damages to
the church building, members’ homes, and the community.
Track with congregational treasurer any disaster-related donations
Assist in the coordination of and distribution of donations for early response
Assist in the coordination of volunteer teams and establishment of housing/showers for volunteers
Coordinate with Regional Disaster Coordinator for the Mission District

2020 North American Lutheran Church
Annual Report of the Disaster Response Task Force
2019-2020 Task Force Members: Mary Bates (Caldwell, OH), Susan Riches (Jacksonville, FL), Pr. Michael Giese
(Gallipolis, OH), Jessie Phillips (Watertown, WI), Pr. Jack Richards (Everett, WA), Pr. Mark Werner (Elmer, NJ),
Pr. David McGettigan (Atlantic City, NJ), Patricia Dittrich (Rosenberg, TX – WNALC), Dennis Thorp (Active
Shooter Trng), Pr. Ernie Sheldon Chair (Statesville, NC), Tim Schubach (Centerville, OH), Michael Dittrich
(Rosenberg, TX), Douglas Wickre (Enterprise, OR), Marcella Nelson (Brookfield, WI), Sheila Westrick (WNALC),
Bob Palan (LaVernia, TX), Joshua Morgan (Kings Mountain, NC)
Introduction: For many people, this past year has been a year of confusion and fear. Many of our
congregations have found new ways to connect while maintaining physical distance. Many have gotten
creative as to how to engage in activities with others. Most importantly, we have continued to Serve Others,
reaching out to help others in need. By taking on this challenge this past year together, we are walking
through this season to a brighter future - Thank you Jesus!
In addition to active responses, deliverables include disaster preparedness trainings, servant event mission
trips, regional disaster warehouses, and bi-monthly disaster task force meetings.
On August 31, 2018, Hurricane Florence struck the Carolinas, damaging the homes of more than 139,000
families. Throughout 2019, long term recovery efforts on behalf of NALC Disaster Response wrapped up in the
fall of 2019. NALC congregations provided over $720,000 of material donations to families in North Carolina.
Approximately 1,000 NALC volunteers donated their time to help rebuild homes in New Bern and Wilmington
NC.
On March 12, 2019, over half of Nebraska was devastated by a “Bomb Cyclone”, causing flooding and
destruction of 60,000 homes, farms, and livestock. Subsequently, the Missouri River, the Mississippi River,
and the Arkansas River are all flooding communities and families south of Nebraska. Over $200,000 of
material goods were delivered and volunteers were coordinated at the local level – thank you Jesus for
volunteers!
On Memorial Day 2019, 18 tornadoes devastated Dayton Ohio/western Ohio, destroying over 1000 homes
and causing damages to another 3,000. Living Water Lutheran Church provided the case manager for NALC
Disaster Response – Tim Schubach; and Salem Lutheran Church established a donations center and hosted
volunteers. NALC disaster volunteers helped to rebuild homes through the spring of 2020. Over $400,000 in
material goods were delivered to families throughout the impacted area.
Tennessee was struck by 7 tornadoes on March 3, 2020, devastating over 100 miles from Nashville to
Cookeville TN. NALC Disaster Response responded with emergency relief items from Kings Mountain NC and
Caldwell OH, working with the NALC church Reformation located at Hendersonville TN. Thank you Pastor
Dean Eatman and Reformation members!
CoVid-19 caused the closing of our congregations in March 2020. NALC Disaster Response provided face
masks, sanitizing items including gloves and wipes to ambulance services, clinics, and hospitals in North
Carolina and Ohio and several other areas! When we are allowed to buy face masks again, then NALC Disaster
Response will re-stock the flood buckets – thank you everyone who helped sort out the supplies our medical
personnel so desperately needed!

On May 20, 2020, over 11,000 Michigan families in Midland and vicinity were devastated when dams
breached after 5 days of rain. At least 3 dams broke. NALC Disaster Response delivered flood buckets and
health kits to Gladwin County where Living Hope Lutheran Church Farwell and St. Paul Lutheran Church Evart
is located. Recovery will be very difficult in this area due to the dams are privately owned and the families
may not receive and government assistance. Follow NALC Disaster Response activities on
www.thenalc.org/disaster to learn how to serve and glorify God’s name in the midst of disaster!
July 30, 2020 – Hurricane Isaias struck Oak Island, North Carolina. Bert Lea is a 4th generation islander and
lives in his great-greandfather’s house which was pushed off its foundation 50 feet to the rear of the lot but
remains intact. The Carolinas Mission Region is responding and helping Bert rebuild his family home.
Monetary donations and volunteers are needed after the first of the year.
August 28, 2020 – Hurricane Hanna struck the southern Texas coast and our South Texas Mission Region
responded by partnering with the Latin Lutheran Ministries, serving several hundred families impacted in the
Laredo area.
September 11, 2020 – Hurricane Sally made landfall at Pensacola Florida as a category 2 hurricane, damaging
our NALC church, St. Paul Lutheran, the pastor’s home, and over 30 members of the congregation had
damages. Volunteers, emergency relief supplies, and prayers were there immediately and continue to serve
as we rebuild.
October 17, 2020 – the Iowa Derecho swept across the Great Plains, destroying homes, crops, and caused
fatalities. Our mission start church at Robins Iowa, Servants of Christ Lutheran Church responded in addition
to our Iowa congregations and continue to serve as we go into the holiday season. Thank you Jesus for our
newest Lutheran churches.
Fire season on the West Coast – wildfires continue to burn in 12 states, with over 100 million acres burned in
California, over 9 million acres burned in Oregon, and numerous other fires destroying homes and families;
over 30 fatalities to date. This is the most severe and largest wildfires in recorded history. Our Central Pacific
Mission District is responding and your prayers and donations of gift cards are needed.
Spiritual Christian Care: the most important part of NALC Disaster Response is the Christian Care we provide –
over 8,000 Bibles including Spanish language Bibles were delivered to families in addition to lots of prayers
and testimonies by volunteers – a message of hope and the love of Jesus is proclaimed!
Warehousing: the new national warehouse in Caldwell Ohio is completed, pictures are posted on the website
at www.thenalc.org/disaster – dedication to be scheduled, the South Texas Mission District Regional
Warehouse in Rosenberg Texas, the Carolinas Mission District has 2: St. John Statesville NC and Advent Kings
Mountain. Peace Edmond Oklahoma is building a disaster warehouse and St. Matthew Middle River Maryland
now has a storage building being used for disaster warehousing. Disaster warehousing is now available in the
Great Rivers Mission District at American Lutheran Church Rantoul IL. Four additional warehouses are in the
planning stages at this time.
A box truck, a 24’ trailer, a pick up truck, a tool trailer (2 are being built) and 2 shower trailers are available to
NALC congregations when disasters strike. The Carolinas Mission District now owns a disaster response
trailer, located at Advent Kings Mountain. The Atlantic Mission District and Ohio Mission Region is currently
building tool trailers for NALC Disaster Response.
Disaster Preparedness trainings have been postponed due to CoVid-19.

Servant Event Mission Trips have been postponed due to CoVid-19.
Women of the NALC are scheduling “Stuff the Trucks” to collect Bibles, all types of kits, and flood buckets for
each of our warehouses. By collecting donations of material goods – they lead the efforts to support
thousands of families when disasters strike. By keeping each warehouse fully stocked, volunteer teams can
load and go immediately when those disasters happen – NALC volunteers are often the first to arrive with
help! Check out the website for WNALC to follow where “Stuff the Trucks” are scheduled – we need every
congregation to collect flood buckets, health kits, school kits, layettes, quilts, gift cards and Bibles – we hope
to have a collection point in each mission region and district - Thank you WNALC!
The national disaster task force continues to meet regularly, coordinating and maintaining the necessary
structure to support our congregations able to respond when disasters strike. By teleconferencing monthly
and as needed, communications and information is shared throughout the NALC network. NALC Disaster
Response has a new address at our new national warehouse, see below!
NALC Disaster Response
16500 Noble Ave.
Caldwell, Ohio 43724
740-509-1132
Throughout this time of CoVid-19, NALC Disaster Response continues to deliver emergency relief supplies,
congregations are hosting “Stuff the Trucks”, and volunteers are safely volunteering to help rebuild homes and
the lives of those impacted by disasters across the United States.
Thank you for all you do and may God Bless you in the coming year!
Mary Bates, Disaster Coordinator
NALC Disaster Response

RE: NALC Disaster Response Needs Your Help
FROM: MARY BATES, Disaster Coordinator
Dear Pastor and Congregation,
How do you and the congregation serve in your own and the larger community? Do
you set annual goals? Do you have established programs? How do you train young
people and Sunday school classes to serve others? How do the men and the women of
your congregation serve? Are they growing in their faith?
Through NALC Disaster Response, you and each member of your congregation is able
to reach out and serve in the name of Jesus Christ. By developing an annual missions
calendar and partnering with NALC Disaster Response volunteers, you can identify
families in significant need and be prepared to serve these families who have been vetted
through a qualified case manager.
Each congregational member has a role in service that will grow their faith, and your
leadership is able to help define that role.
The first step is to encourage each congregational member to pray to God for guidance
in their service. No one is too young or too old to serve God.
You should then identify service opportunities for either group collaboration or
individuals. NALC Disaster Response is a good starting point for choosing service
projects; donations management, volunteer teams, spiritual Christian care, etc.
Third, pray to God for guidance in each of these opportunities for the congregation.
Next, identify resources to meet the needs of those who need your help.
Fifth, meet with NALC Disaster Response to confirm your mission calendar for the
year, finalize your goals for your mission projects, and start connecting with the families
who need you.
Finally, go forth and serve!

SAMPLE MISSION CALENDAR:
As part of your goal setting, select monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and/or annual
projects.
January – March: Schedule a mission trip/servant event to the NALC Disaster
Warehouse in Caldwell Ohio. Collect flood buckets/cleaning kits, health/personal
care kits, baby items, quilts/blankets, school kits, winter coats/hats/gloves.
April – June: Sponsor a “Servant Sunday” or “Disaster Response Sunday” by
collecting gift cards from Home Depot, Lowe’s and Walmart, which will help provide
materials for home repairs and many other needs for families who cannot afford them.
Contact me for an NALC Disaster Response Sunday flyer.
July – September: Promote Disaster Preparedness Month through Sunday Schools
and the congregation. Form a Disaster Volunteer Team and sign up for training.
Attend a mission trip/servant event.
October – December: Support NALC Disaster Response to assist families for the
holidays.

More Information…
I.

Recruitment/Structure: A volunteer to be appointed to the NALC Disaster
Response Task Force in order to provide at least two points of contact in each
Mission District, along with representation from the Women of the NALC and
youth representatives.
II. Disaster preparedness training will be made available for all congregations in
each Mission District. Case management, donations management, volunteer
coordination, and spiritual Christian care training will be provided. Additionally,
congregational disaster plans, family preparedness training, and active shooter
training will be provided.
III. Servant event mission trips may be scheduled for NALC youth and adults at any
time. Any week may be selected by a congregation. The HARP Mission will host
events at the national disaster warehouse. The NALC Disaster Coordinator will
coordinate events at sites of active disasters. Youth will learn how to share the
love of Jesus by volunteering during times of disaster.
IV. Family Preparedness Project will be encouraged during September, which is
National Disaster Preparedness Month. Each congregation will be encouraged to
construct Family Survival Kits.
V. The Disaster Coordinator will attend conferences/convocations at the Mission
District level, as requested.
VI. At least one Donations Management event will be held for congregations,
providing congregational members with the opportunity to construct flood
buckets, health kits and collect additional items needed during times of disaster.
Congregations will be asked to identify storage in their mission districts.
VII. An NALC Disaster Response Sunday will be promoted for the last Sunday of
August. The focus will be on collecting gift cards and items to “Stuff the Truck”
at the national NALC and local Mission District Convocations.

Please complete the attached form and return it to Mary Bates at
disasterresponse@thenalc.org
OR
Mail it to: 16500 Noble Ave., Caldwell, Ohio 43724.
For more information go to: ww.thenalc.org/nalc-disaster-response/
Or call Mary at 740-509-1132 (cell).

Dear Mary,
Our church/group would like to commit to the following ways to help (check all that
apply):

□

SPONSOR A “SERVANT SUNDAY” AT OUR CHURCH by collecting Walmart,
Lowe’s and Home Depot gift cards to help provide materials for home
maintenance and repairs for disaster-impacted families who cannot afford them.
Schedule a “Stuff the Truck”, possibly the same Sunday or during the Mission
District Convocation by collecting emergency disaster relief supplies
Mail gift cards to: NALC Disaster Response, P.O. Box 166, Caldwell, OH 43724

Month____________

□

Sign up for Disaster Preparedness Training.

□

Send a mission youth or adult group to the national disaster warehouse in Caldwell,

Month____________

Ohio or any disaster impacted area to volunteer for a day or a full week.

Month____________

□

OTHER (Describe how your church/group will help):

Month____________
Congregation Name:
City and State:
Contact Person:
Email:

Phone:

Mission District:
Date: _____________________________

Please complete this form and return it to me at disasterresponse@thenalc.org or
mail it to: NALC Disaster Response, 16500 Noble Ave., Caldwell, Ohio 43724, so I can
help you glorify God’s name and share the love of Jesus!

Rev 09252020

NALC Disaster Task Force

Disaster Preparedness Training
“Learn your strengths in disaster response”

Registration for Level One & Two Training

Place: ________Lutheran Church, address__________________________
Date: Friday_____, 6:30pm-8:30pm Active Shooter/Church Safety
training
Date: Saturday_______ registration at 8:30am, training from 9am-4pm
Please check trainings for which you are registering, see description on next page:

Level One:_______ (9am-12pm) What the NALC does when disaster strike
Level Two:_______(12:30pm-3pm) Specialization:
Volunteer Case Management____
Donations Management_____ Volunteer Team Coordination_____
Spiritual & Emotional Care_____
Construction Estimating________
Name: ________________________________________Phone:____________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Email Address:___________________________________________________________
Church/Organization:____________________________ Phone:____________________
Describe any involvement you have had with disaster response:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Training includes:
T-Shirt (Size)____________
I.D. Badge

Certificate
Manual
Lunch provided

Fee:
Please send check or money order and registration form to:
Church name
Address
C
For more information contact Mary Bates, Disaster Coordinator/Trainer: 740-509-1132
or email disasterresponse@thenalc.org

NALC DISASTER RESPONSE

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS & RESPONSE TRAINING
NALC Disaster Response Task Force is providing disaster preparedness training at
Level One Basic and Level Two Specialized. These educational workshops will
provide training to volunteers in each participating congregation, preparing each to
form disaster volunteer teams. Each Mission District assists in the formation of
teams and the preparedness training. Recognized credentials will be provided.
Disaster Volunteer training includes components on:
Active Shooter/Church Safety: Does your church have a safety plan? Are you
prepared for an intruder?
Level One (unskilled disaster response for debris removal and basic information on
FEMA regulations)
Level Two (specialized trainings) including:
§ Case Management/Coordinated Assistance Network – how to identify and
track client needs and the assistance they receive – BECOME A
VOLUNTEER CASE MANAGER!
§ Donations Management/Aid Matrix – how to coordinate and organize
donated materials –
§ Volunteer Management/Disaster Response Database – how to identify the
skills of each volunteer and address risk management issues – FORM A
DISASTER VOLUNTEER TEAM & HELP REBUILD HOMES!
§ Spiritual and Emotional Care – how to identify and document qualified
volunteers to provide spiritual care – PROVIDE SPIRITUAL CARE TO
THOSE HURTING AND IN NEED!
§ Spiritual & Emotional Care – Provide an appropriate level of emotional,
spiritual and physical care both to those affected by the disaster and to team
members.
§
§
§

Construction Estimating – complete estimates for homes impacted by
disaster in preparation for rebuilding and repairing
Congregational Facility Preparedness – prepare congregations before
disaster strikes – WRITE A DISASTER PLAN FOR CHURCH FACILITIES!
Family Preparedness – prepare families before disaster strikes, construct
family preparedness kits – GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL PROJECT!

For more information, please contact any member of the NALC Disaster Task
Force or Mary Bates, Disaster Coordinator/Trainer at 740-509-1132 or
disasterresponse@thenalc.org
Check out www.thenalc.org/disaster for all training materials.

SIGN UP NOW for 2021!
NALC National Disaster Task Force

Servant Event Mission Trips
Schedule to serve at national warehouse or
an active disaster site
“WE ARE HIS HANDS” Ephesians 2:10 coordinated by
NALC Disaster Task Force and the HARP Mission (host of the national disaster warehouse)

16500 Noble Ave., Caldwell, OH 43724

Church groups and individuals will provide home maintenance, repair, wheelchair ramps
and other help for families in crisis, disabled, widowed, elderly, seniors, and Veterans.
Learn how to repair and rebuild homes and families destroyed by disasters.

WHEN: Schedule a week that fits your church schedule
COST: your travel expenses and food
Registration and Medical Release forms will be E-Mailed upon request.
Registration Contact is Mary Bates, PH: 740-509-1132 · disasterresponse@thenalc.org
Great experience to involve your entire church family!
Daily devotions and recreation

SPECIAL REQUEST: We are trying to find churches and/or individuals willing to sponsor
materials, flooring/sheet rock/cabinets and more, for flooded homes for those who cannot
afford. Please mail checks payable to NALC Disaster Response, 2299 Palmer Dr., Suite
220, New Brighton, MN 55112

NALC DISASTER RESPONSE NEEDS
BABY CARE SUPPLIES
Disposable Diapers
Baby blankets or quilts
Children’s blankets or quilts
*Baby Care Kits previously assembled can still be donated.
FLOOD BUCKET
ONE 5 gallon bucket w/ lid
TWO large trash bags
ONE gallon of bleach
Comet or scouring cleanser
PineSol or liquid floor cleaner
Dust mask, N-95 required
*If no mask, mark bucket & send
Scrub brush
Leather glove
Cotton gloves
Heavy rubber gloves
Broom
Rakes, shovels, hoes—debris removal tools
QUILTS & BLANKETS
ANY SIZE quilt or blanket
*religious, patriotic &
military fabrics okay

NATIONAL CHAIN GIFT CARDS
HOME DEPOT
LOWE’S
WALMART
Bibles & New Testaments
Children’s Bibles
Teen Bibles
Spanish Bibles
Large Print Bibles

SCHOOL KIT
ONE cloth bag or backpack
FOUR notebooks
*No loose-leaf paper
ONE blunt scissors
ONE ruler
TWO pens
FOUR new pencils
ONE pencil sharpener
ONE eraser
FOUR pocket folders
TWELVE sheets assorted construction paper
- Elementary: ONE box of 16 or 24 crayons
- High School: ONE calculator
*Label bag handle for E or HS
**Bulk supplies of any items are useful
HEALTHCARE KIT
ONE bath towel
ONE wash cloth
ONE bar of soap
*in original wrapping
ONE toothbrush
ONE pack of dental floss
ONE tube of toothpaste
*two if travel size
ONE comb
ONE deodorant
TWO travel-sized shampoo
ONE nail clipper
*Pack all items in 2 gallon ziplock bag or tote
bag

BIBLES & NEW TESTAMENTS
NEW AND USED

*Feel free to send underlined & highlighted Bibles
**Don’t hesitate to write
a message of hope in the
front for recipients

Mary Bates · NALC Disaster Response Coordinator · disasterresponse@thenalc.org · 740-509-1132
Material Donations:
NALC Disaster Response Warehouse
16500 Noble Avenue
Caldwell, OH 43724

Gift Card Donations & Mail:
NALC Disaster Response
PO Box 166
Caldwell, OH 43724

Monetary Donations:
NALC Disaster Response
2299 Palmer Drive, Suite 220
New Brighton, MN 55112-2202
Revision: October 2020

Stuff the TRUCK!
NALC Disaster Response is able to send a Truck to your
next scheduled event/meeting to pick up donations
from Mission Districts.
Please bring your collected items to the designated church: ______
at _______address
for pick up on _date______ from _9am_________ to ___1pm_____________
Suggested Donations:
Bibles
Quilts & Blankets
Flood Buckets
School Kits
Healthcare Kits
For more information, contact Mary
Bates at 740-509-1132
NALC Disaster Response
OR DELIVER TO:
NALC Disaster Warehouse
16500 Noble Ave.
Caldwell, Ohio 43724

Your support, prayers, and donations
are needed for:
Floods
Tornadoes
Hurricanes
Wildfires
& Earthquakes
When they strike!
Thank you & God Bless!

Baby Care Kits
Gift Cards
Building Supplies
See Needs List for items in Kits

